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C H A P T E R - I 
0 E H B R A L 
IHTRODUCTIOH 
z 
Solid state reactions are of isimenee iaportaneein 
oxidation, corrd8ion» geoohemical, metallurgical and other 
teohnologioal proceeeee* Ceramic industry» polymerst 
propellants and special semiconducting materials are the 
expositions of solid state processes* Spinels formed from 
various oxides and their solid solutions find use in televi-
sion » radar and jet planes* Hany place change ructions 
between solid oxidesi halides and salts of oxyacids are 
involved in metallurgical processes where the removal of 
carbonI sulphur» phosphorous» silicon and selenium from 
metals take place* 
Since the atoms of a solid, unlike those of a liquid 
or gas are constrained within a narrow limit and cazmot easily 
present themselves for reaction, the kinetics of solid state 
reaction should be viewed with due regard for the means of 
transport of reactants to the reaction sone and the chemical 
reaction itself* The interpretation of rate processes in 
solids, therefore, is intimately linked with the knowledge 
of the crystalline state and diffusion mechaniisai in solids* 
The establishment of chemical equilibrium in solids takes 
place by rearrangement of atoms or groups of atoms* This 
may involve the immediate neighbourhood of each lattice point 
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or it may occur over distances which are of orders of 
magnitiade larger than atomic dimensions. In the former 
instance y a transformation of the solidlB crystal structttre is 
produced» while in the later case one has the formation of a 
chemically different solid. Both cases are called solid state 
reactions in the sense that old chemical bonds in the solid 
are broken* new bonds are formed and geometric reshuffling 
of the solid phase takes place. 
Despite their natural abundance, reactions in the solid 
state remained unrecognised for a long time* After some 
familiarity had been gained on solid phase diffusion in metals -
the first obserTation of this kind seems due to Faraday in 
2 
1820 - Spring in 1885 claimed to have observed reactions 
between inorganic solids» but his interpretations of the 
observations was partly erratic. In 1910 Cobb' described 
reactions between quartz and alumina with calcium carbonate 
4-7 
or calcium sulfate. It has been pointed out by HedVall 
that reactions in the solid state occur frequently and represent 
indeed an important branch of chemistry. Scientific curiosity 
on reactions in solids was sparked by the discovery that some 
solid state transformations occurred very rapidly at low 
temperatures e.g. the reactions between silver and mercury 
halides. Some of these will be given in detail in other 
chapters. Only recently, however, the progress in the several 
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areas of eolid state chemistry and physios has given new 
impetus to stiadies on solid state reactions. 
A reaction in solution or gas arises out of atomic 
or molecular collisions and as a conseqtienGet it proceeds 
at a uniform rate through but the reaction zone. To a large 
extent, the reacting system is independent of space coordinates 
and can be described mathematically isrith equations involving 
time only. In reactions among solids the reactants are not 
initially mized at the atomic or molecular level* They must, 
therefore, diffuse or penetrate into each other if a reaction 
is to start and propagate within the eolid phase. A second 
feature of solid state reactions is the realisation, at least, 
in principle that the reaction can be described as movement of 
the interface boundries. Thus, the s\u:*face to volume ratio 
of the solids partaking in the reaction becomes an important 
variable, kinetically as well as thermodynamically. There are 
two f\mdamental processes in a solid state reaction, (a) the 
chemical reaction itself, during which the breaking of old 
chemical bonds and the formation of new bonds resulting into 
a nucleus of a new phase occurs, (b) the transport of matter 
to the reaction sons. 
Elementary ^teps of Solid State reactionsi 
The nature of Indlvldiial steps of a solid state reaction 
depends to some extent on the choice of reaction system* but 
some processes are common to allt 
(1) Creation of non-stolohlometrlc typ© defect due to local 
composition change* 
(II) Transport of matter through the solid by some type of 
defect diffusion process* 
(III) The association of defects Into small clusters or 
aggregates without separation of a nev phase* This 
cluster of defects In the host crystal may he referred 
to as a pronucleus and although distorted» this pro-
nucleus Is still a part of the host lattice* 
(Iv) Transformation of the pronucleus Into a small crystal 
of the product phase together with the creation of the 
necessary conditions for growth. This small volume of 
the new phase possesses the crystal structure of the 
prodiKjt and If it has the ability to grow,it is 
referred to as nucleus* 
(v) Growth of the nucleus by accretion of defects brought 
through the solid by diffusion or by direct addltion» 
at the interface, of atoms from another phase* 
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Eefeota and their implication In eolid state reactions» 
In a solid state reaction, the inyolvement of defect 
is essential because it is impossible to conceive of a risaotion 
mechanism in perfect solids« Defect mtist either be created, 
destroyed, move, interact or aggregate in a solid state reaction. 
Associated ^ith these defects there are electrical defects, 
namely localized regions of electrical imbalance leading to 
change transfer processes as essential steps in reactions* 
A siirface is an abrupt discontinuity in the material 
and its electrical properties, and is in fact one of the most 
important defects in solid state chemical processes* Finite 
crystals at temperatures above 0**k exhibit the following basic 
static defeotsi 
(i) Surface! (a) discontinuity at atomically flate siirfaoe, 
(b) steps, (c) kinks in steps, (d) isolated atoms or ions* 
(ii) Point defectsi (a) vacancy, (b) interstitial atoms or 
lone, (c) impurity atoms or ions at proper lattice sites 
or in interstitial positions* 
« 
(iii) Dislocations} (a) edge, (b) screw 
(iv) Stacking faultet many of these defects can be present 
in stoichiometric crystals, and departure from otoi-
chemistry demands the presence of material defects and 
also electrical defects to compensate for electrical 
balance* 
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'She presence of defects (incliiding the surface) confers 
on the crystal several new properties that make reaction possihle, 
They areJ (i) The possibility of movement of atoms or ions 
resulting in the transport of matter, (ii) Localized regions of 
effective electrical charge, (iii) Localized stress fields. 
Effective electrical charges are associated with many 
types of defects, leading to attractive and repulsive inter-
action between them. For example^ a vacancy in a stoichiometric 
ionic crystalf creates a local imbalance of charge although the 
whole crystal is electrically neutral. Cation vacancies carry 
net negative charges and anion vacancies positive charges. The 
resultant field of the vacancy is able to trap mobile defects 
carrying charge different from the normal lattice occupants. 
Dislocation in an ionic crystal usually carries net 
charge because of the difference in energies required to create 
anion and cation vacancies. If the anion vacancy is created 
more easily than the cation vacancy, the edge of the extra half-
plane will contain more anions than anion jogs «. and the 
dislocation will carry a net negative charge. The cloud of 
vacancies arcund the dislocation will carry a net positive 
charge. When the temperature increases the rates of production 
of anion and cation vacancies converge and the charge on the 
dislocation disappears. 
Iiocalized etrees field e are aesociated with all lattice 
defecte. Point defeots» whether vacancy» interstitial or 
impiirity, cauae a contraction or ©^aneion of the ewrrowiding 
lattice and consequently possess a stress field i^ hioh causes a 
tendency to motion in presence of stress field. Similarly» line 
and plane defects have someiihat more complicated associated 
local lattice distortions and stress fields, which lead to 
interaction with other dislocations and point defects. 3Ihe 
interaction behaviour of defects in real crystals is the resul-
tant of the purely elastic stresses and the net charges, 3?he 
implications of the existence of defects can be summarized as 
follows! 
(i) Defects are mobile in the lattice under appropriate 
conditions, 
(ii) Defects interact with each other by virtue of stress and 
electrical fields associated with them. 
(iii) Edge dislocations act as sources and sinks for point 
defects when they move, 
(iv) For a number of reasons the line dislocations act as 
paths of easy diffusion in a crystal. 
The importance of these properties in solid state 
chemistry is obvious, but in some cases the detailed participa-
tion is not properly understood. Moreover, the dominance of 
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one type of defect may Invent ae the temperatuxe of the reacting 
eyetem changes* Point defects predoiainate in high temperatiire 
ranges, whereas dislocations may he more important in the low 
temperature ranges» 
Diffusion I 
Host of the solid state processes e«g*» phase transform* 
mation, homogenization, precipitation, many chemical reactions, 
and metallurgical treatments aimed at controlling alloy properties 
are often diffusion controlled* Diffusion is a transport process 
of matter in matter, due to thermally activated motion of atoms, 
ions or molecules* In the absence of a driving force such as a 
stress gradient, electrical field or gravitational field, each 
particle of an isotropic body. Ignoring boundry layers, has an 
equal probability of moving in any direction and therefore after 
infinite time each particle has an equal probability of being 
found in any position in the body, regardless of its initial 
position. Eandom motion in a crystal lattice is more difficult 
as compared to liquid and gases. Hovever, diffusion process 
in crystalline solids is easier to analyse than that in liquids. 
In gases each gas molecule travels in a straight line 
until it collides vith another molectile or with the walls of 
the container. The direction and speed changes with this 
collision. This has led to a satisfactory kinetic theory of 
1 ) 
diffusion in gasest with the diffusion coefficient being related 
to the average velocity and mean free path of the molecule• In 
liquids the situation is more complex. Ilere a moleoule cannot 
move freely between molecules immediately surrounding it» 
However, in crystalline solids, it is possible to describe 
diffusion meohani&m in simple terms* The ordered crystal lattice, 
restricts the possible random atomic motions and allows a simple 
description of each specific atom displacement, fhe basic 
assumption m ^ e to explain diffusion is that each diffusing 
species makes a series of iumps between the various equilibrium 
sites. These Jumps are more or lees in random directions and 
allow the atoms to migrate throu^ the crystal. 
fl^re are two states of diffusion flowt steady an:d 
nonsteady. In the steady state, flow parameters (for example 
concentration of diffusing agent) at any given point donot 
change with time, and for each given elementary voliane per 
unit time, as much substance enters as leaves it* Mathematically, 
this is written as 
D (dlv grad) 0 « 0 
where I) is the diffusion coefficient and C is the concentration 
of the diffusing substance in the diffusion medium. 
If diffusion is accompanied by chemical reaction between 
the diffusing agent and the diffusion medium, the phenomena is 
greatly complicated. Following are some of the relevant points 
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in this regaird. According to Sen^ the fastest diffusion will 
he tovards the body In vhlch the minlmuoi Interatomic distance ie 
larger* The velocity and accordingly the predominant direction 
of diffusion in ionic euhstanoes depend on the ratio between the 
charges and the ionic radius* The mechanism of diffusion 
investigated in the vork of numerous authors is quite oomples* 
According to Hevesy^ the process of difftision is accomplished 
by paired exchange of places by neighbouring elements (atoms) 
in the lattice during their thermal agitation. On this basis 
10 
Braune attempted a quantitative treatment for thermal move-
ment in solids* fhe exchange at the sites of neighbouring atoms 
1 lw.1 •? 
is explained by number of authors ^* On the basis of elec-
trical conductivity of ionic saltst loffe^ put forward the 
mechanism of mass transfer in crystalline lattice» which ori-
ginated the theory of Frenkelt Wagner and Schottky* 
Kinetics and mechanism for solid state yeaotione in powdered 
Although reactions in the solid state are abundant» 
they were not recognized until Faraday observed solid phase 
2 
diffusion of metals in metals and Spring reported some solid 
reactions in 1885* 
The mechanism of reaction in solid state depends upon 
properties of solids which may be divided into two groupst 
(1) Structure insensitiire or cooperative properties and 
(2) Structure eeneitive properties. Structure insensitive 
properties are well defined undergiven external conditions and 
are independent of the history of the specimen and of its 
dimensions* Structure sensitive properties are directly 
effected by factors like the mode of preparation of the specimen^ 
the pretreatment and the particle size and shape, 
Host of the solid state reactions stizdied are structure 
insensitivet hecause theoretical treatment of structure sensitive 
reactions are very difficiilt* Investigations carried out in 
solid state reaction have shown that visualization of the physico-
chemical transformation during solid state reactions is usually 
complex and the entire sequence of happenings may he as follows* 
(t) Ihe development of defect and ambrittlement of the crystal 
lattices! (2) Reconstruction of the lattices owing to polymorphic 
inversions} (3) Diffusion external> intemalt superficial} 
(4) Formation and decomposition of solid solutions} (5) Sintering, 
relaxation, recrystallization} (6) Fusion, solution of the 
system components in the melt} (7) Liquid phase crystallization} 
(8) Sublimation} (9) Dissociation} (10) The chemical reaction 
proper* 
Systematic investigation of the reactions in solid 
mixtures was started by Hedvall '• • Tammann and their 
colleagues* On the basis of their studies they made a series 
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Of fundamental ooncluelone on the meohanlem of reaotiona In 
crystalline nulxturee • Some of the later workers t Wagner ^ *'', 
Jost and Hutting ', Zander # Jtigitech' ^ ^^ eupplemented 
and developed aome of the etatemente in Taoman-Hedirall theory* 
In 1950 Wagner and Sohottlqr^ '^ put forward a thermo-
dynamic theory of solid6 that take6 into accoiant lattice dis-
38U42 tortious and impurities. This forms the basis of Wagner 
theory of diffusion in solids. The reaction between crystalline 
powders of AO and BgO, placed side by side can be regarded to 
consist of the following steps; (1) Exchange of particles at 
the interface betxfeen the two reactants and formation of the 
reaction products (phase boundary reaction)j (2) Transfer of 
the partidoD through the interface bet^reen the reactant AO 
and the reaction prod tie tj (5) Diffusion of the cations end 
anions of the substance AO through the reaction product! 
(4) Reaction of the cations and anions of the substance AO at 
the interface 2 with the reactant BgO^ to form the reaction 
product (phase boundary reaction)* 
Analogous reaction steps may be assumed for migration 
Of the catKme and anions of the eubetanoe B^O, through the 
reaction product in the same direction and for counter trans* 
port of cations (?ig. 1). 
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AO V5 
,2+ 
-5r 
2B^* ^ 4A0 
^ 
ABgO^ + 3A E+ 
JB 3+ 
30 2ir 
ja: 2+ 
2B 3+" 
r> 3A^"^ + ABgOj jABgO^ 4 2B 3+ 
Pig, t • franeport mechanieme with ideal contact between the 
solids 
In the contact between the reaotants or between one of the 
reaotants and the reaction product ie insufficient, or if the 
reaction layer containee pores, transport of one reaetant via 
the gas phase or the transport of the nonmetallic component 
via the gas phase with simultaneous migration of cations and 
of electrons or defect electrons throiagh the layer (Pig. 2) are 
possible* 
AO 
A' 2+ 
2e 
BgOj 
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Fig* 2, fransport mechanisms for the case in which contact 
between the solid© is adeqiiate and the partial 
fressure of the nonmetallic components is siifficiently igh» 
For an addition reaction, two different cases are possible! 
(a) The phase bottndary processes are so rapid that eqiLilibriiim 
is continuously established at tne boundaries during the entire 
course of the reaction. TSider these conditions the diffusion 
in the product layer alone is rate determining, (b) The phase 
boundary processes are not infinitely rapid compared with the 
diffusion Telocity. In this case equilibrium cannot exist at 
the phase boundaries. The diffusing substance accumulate at 
second phase boundary. Under conditions otherwise equali the 
gradient of the chemical potential is smaller than the case (a) 
u 
and the reaction la slowed dotm* If Wp be the reaction 
reeletanoe for the phaee botmdary processes and ¥p, the diffusion 
43 
resistance for the diffusion prooessee in the product layer , 
the reaction rate may be written i 
where ^yOc represents the free energy change involved in the 
reaction* fwo extreme situations arise* In case (a) where 
% » % • *^ ® ^ ^*^ i^ diffusion controlled and is given as 
"W""" ^  ir~" * ^  "T r ^„/A - - (1) 
"D --^ r dy/A 
D ta diffusion coefficientt T o thickness of diffusion layer 
and A s cross sectional area of diffusion layer* 
If the diffusion layer has a constant cross section, 
and if furthermore P also has a constant value» the reaction 
rate becomes 
CD A/^ a - ^ k - - - - - - - - - (2) 
or» the reaction ra te in teims of the growth of the product 
layerr 
T J,""" w •—*» J y es let «•«•. — «.•••.•••«««•• ^3) 
If the ooncentration of diffusing reagent at the interface 
is not aero^^# 
17 
y2 + 2by « kt . « • • • • - • (4) 
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In 1927» Jander applied the parabolic srate lav» developed 
for planar Interfaoe reactions» to powdered compacts* Jander*e 
model is based on the following aesimiptionst 
(1) The reaction tinder consideration is additive* 
(2) nuoleatlon» followed by surface diffusion* occurs at a 
temperature below that needed for bulk diffusion so that a 
coherent product layer is present when bulk diffusion does 
occur* (3) The chemical reaction at the phase boundary is 
considerably faster than the transport process and thus« the 
solid state reaction is bulk diffusion controlled* (4) The 
surface of the component in which the reaction takes place is 
completely ond continuously covered with particles of the other 
component, as if the former particles were immersed in a melt 
of the latter* Shis assumption is approximately true when the 
ratio Of {^%^) is very large and the amount of component (B) 
45 is greatly in excess compared with that of component (A) • 
(5) Bulk diffusion is unidirectional* (6) IThe product phase is 
not miscible with any of the reactant phase* (7) !i7he reacting 
particles are all spheres of tmiform radii* (6) The ratios of 
the volume of the product layer to the volume of the material 
reacted is \mity* (9) The increase in the thickness of product 
layer follows the parabolic rate law (eqn* 3)« (10) The diffusion 
coefficient of the species being transported is not a function 
of time* (11) The activity of the reaotants remains constant 
on both sides of the reaction interface* 
Is 
I f 7 denotes the 7oliaie of ma te r i a l tmreacted a t time t , 
then A ^ 
V a A—, ( r -.y)-^ « • • . « • • . • - * - . • (4) 
where r^ ie the initial radiue of the reacting particles. 
Itet X be the fraction reaction completed at time t. The volume 
of material unreacted at time t is also given by eqn (5)» 
Equations 4 and 5 can be equated to yield 
Combining equations (6) vith (3) and rearranging yields 
ktt /-i-(i-x)^/3^7^ • - - (7) 
Equation 7 is the veil knoim Jander equation relating the 
fraction of reaction completed vith time, where kj is the rate 
constant. 
It is often found that Jander*s equation does not 
adeqxiately represent solid-solid reaction data» indicating that 
a more complicated sitiiation actually exists* 
Kroger and Ziegler^ »^% indicated that Jander*s assump-
tion of a constant diffusion coefficient was not applicable to 
all solid systems, particularly during the early stage of a 
reaction. £^oger and Ziegler used Jander*8 geometry and assumed 
that the diffusion coefficient of the transported species was 
1,9 
inversely proportional to time# This is equivalent to assiaming 
tliat rate of change of product layer thickness is inversely 
17 proportional to time vhich is known as the faomann's theory. 
-4w ^ .mk^ -.- lQ\ 
or y^ m 2klnt • • . - « • . - - - « . . - - (10) 
Combination of equation 6 with 10 and followed hy rearrangement 
yieldsI 
k^^2^t « ^ M | l - ^ /"l-(1-X)^/^J^^ (11) 
*'o 
Equation 11 is the Kroger^^iegler equation# 
48 Zhuravler^ Lesokhin, Tempel* men modified the Jander 
relation assuming that the activity of the reacting substance 
was proportional to the fraction of unreaoted material (1-X)» 
-If- « - ^ (1-X) - (12) 
and using the Jander's geometry end the eqxzation relating X and 
y, they arrived at 
Looking into Jander*s assumptions ainatling-Brounshtein^^^ 
Carter'^ » Valensi*^ , Hulbert, et al» i Dtinwald-.Wagner'^ '', 
Serin-Ellickson^^, Komateu^, Miyagi^^, Sasaki^ and Gallagher^' 
2.) 
gave different models for different situations. However, in 
solid-solid reactions, where growth of the product layer 
continues, a general equation always holds 
y^ o kt 
where y is the thickness of the product layer in time t. k 
and n are constants* 
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I H T E O D U C T I O E 
Zd 
Sllrer liallde structures are interesting for number of 
reasonst (a) Several different structure types are involved, 
(b) The chief attractive forces are coulombic» hence these can 
be regarded as examples of ionic crystals# But in iodide at 
least there are considerable contributions of electron pair 
bond forces* (c) IPhe high temperature form af silver iodide 
is unusual in that the silver ions are free to move within tho 
structure* (d) The photosensitive properties of these crystals 
are of great interest and importance. 
In the following table (I) various types of structures» 
which have been found for silver halide crystals are listed, 
TABLE - I 
Observed structure types, coordination numbers and shortest 
interatomic distances* 
Structure 
types 
M,M* 
AgF 
AgCl 
AgBr 
Agl 
B| 
6f 12 
2.46 
2.77 
2.88 
3.04 
\ 
6,6 
«. 
mm 
-
«* 
^3 
4,12 
mm 
m 
.. 
2.80 
»4 
4,12 
«IM» 
-
«t* 
2,81 
Mm the number of closest neighbours of opposite charge 
M*« tho number of closest neighbours of like charge 
26 
The designation of the etruoture types as B| , Bg eto« 
Is from Struktwbericht This is also the sowce of the 
interatomic dlstanoee listed, except that for ^ X in the B^ 
2 
structure t which is from Jacohs • 
^ B 
1^3^ 
B, B4 h 
Fig, 1, Dtaiit cubes of the Bg, B. and B^ structures* 
The B^ structure has hexagonal eyzometry; where each 
atom has four close neighbours of the other kind tetrahedrally 
surrounding it as in the 6^ structure* Complicating the 8it'u&« 
tion for the silver halides is the fact that the arrangements 
of atomic centre in the B» and B^ structure types are sxtch as 
to penait electron-pair bonding throughout, each silver ion 
being bonded by the four neighbouring halide ions, and vice-
3 
versa • Lattice energies and interatomic distances for silver 
halides have been calculated by Born and ilayer^, Huggins and 
5 6 V 
Kayer , Huggins and Pauling and stability of structures at 
2 7 
different temperature and pressure and tiie presence of inter* 
8 
etitial ions and eleotrons, described "by Hugcine • 
The transition in the structure due to rise in temperature 
fall in tiie order 
B^ «—^ B^ :> BA > B^ 
vhile increasing pressure transition favour tlie order* 
(B, or B^) '•» B^ ' > Bg 
Tbs presence of extra electrons and of extra (not-too-
large) ions favour the B- arrangement over B. • Tlie transition 
from B^ to B~ or vice versa, can occur easily as a result of 
slight shifts of the silver ions only, provided that the dimensions 
of ths tvo structures are sufficiently similar* fhe similarity 
in structizres can for example he attained as a consequence of 
presence of extra ions* 
The high temperature form of silver iodide is interesting 
in that the silver lone in it are extremely mobile, giving this 
solid substance high electrical conductance. At the melting 
point, its conductance is higher than its melt, She heat of 
9 
formation of silver halides have been reported by Van Slooster 
and their thermodynamic properties have been studied by 
10 Kubaschewski and Evans • Melting and boiling points are 
available on Sidgwick and in HBS ^* 
23 
A series of mixed crystals of AgBr and Agl of varying 
13 
composition are imoim ^ , She variation in crystal lattice as 
a fimction of compoGition hao Tueen studied by X«*ray end by 
determination of specific mass* The effect of temperatiare^*^ 
16 
and pressure on the satiarated crystals of silver balides show 
17 
a remarkable change in the lattice arrangement* Chateau 
studied the thermodynamic properties of mixed crystals of 
silver halides* 
In solid state, except %!«» all the mercuric halides 
have orthorhombic configuration. Hglg has tetrahedral type 
st^ uct^ r^e (Pig# 2), 
CI CI 
\ \ 
% % 
01^^ 01 .01 
\ 
s 
M. 
/ 
ig 
/ 
01 
CI" ^Cl "-C1' Gl ^ CI 
(a) 
29 
(b) 
(c) 
Fig. 2. !Ehe environment of meroury in the ciyetal Btruottire 
of HgClg (a), HgBrg (b), Hgl2{c) 
The crystal etructures of the meroiai'io halides are 
example of a morphotropic transition dependent upon the electro-
negativity of the halogen (4.0, 5«0» 2.8, and 2.5 for P, CI, 
Br, and I, respectively). Vhile mercury has distorted octahedral 
stereochemistry in the chloride, the structure is essentially 
3 v 
ffloleouXar '^ ''*', because two pairs of 1^ - - - 01 distancee 
(3#34 and 3.63A ) are Xars&T than the Bvm of the Van a©r ¥a»X8 
radii (J.JOA**). Hercurlo bromide has a layer etructiare of 
deformed bruolte type*'*^*^, with six % *• Br distances bein« 
less than R(ag) •»• fi(i)r)* Thus the effective coordination is 
octahedral* Tbs crystal structure of the iodide is composed 
of layers ot fully comer-llnlced % 1 ^ tetrahedral^^*^^* In the 
vapour state, mercuric chloride, bromide, and iodide consist of 
linear molecules^ Bond lengths obtained by electron diffraction 
have been tabulated in Table -XI* 
5JABI.B - II 
H^.1 bond lengths (in A«>) in the vapour phase by electron 
diffraction spectroscopy. 
Hg - 01 Mercuric chlorides 2*20^^j 2.54^^1 2*27^^ 
Hg • Br Mercuric bromide t 2*40^^i 2.44^ 
25 26 
Hg - I Herouric iodide s 2.55 | 2*60 
She first evidence for the ezistanoe of mixed halide of 
m e r e w d l ) «ere obtained by Baman apeotra In n«OE^°-^> aiid 
in molten state by Zangen"^ • In gaseous state the discrete 
33 
absorption band spectra have been obtained by MUller . In 
solid state several mixed halides of mercury have been reported 
by Rastogi & cowori»r^**'^ and their lattice parameters are 
listed in Table III* 
3 
TABLE • III 
Lattice parameters of merotiry mixed halidee 
Compotmd Crystal tjrpe &j^o b^o c^ o^ 
HgBrI 
HgPBr 
HgPI 
HgClBr 
Ortho 
Ortho 
Ortho 
Ortho 
7»26 
16*56 
13,05 
11.24 
14.6 
6,56 
6.28 
7*45 
4.8 
8.08 
5.49 
13.42 
4 
12 
6 
12 
Forzoation of HgClI in variouo conditions and that of HgBrl 
was alBO reported much earlier"^  ^ • PhyeicaX properties of 
mixed halides of mercury have he en stiidied by various authors 
e.g. l^ Ialtsev et al. have studied the force constant in the 
binding by I.E. spectral observations. !i!he bond-bond inter-
action in mixed halides have been studied by Duchesne & 
Brunella'*^. 
The heats of formation of mixed halides of mercury 
are listed in Table IV. 
TABLE - I? 
Standard Heat of formation (Cal./mole) 
HgPg 69.50 
HgBrg 40.50 
Hgi-Cl 62.00 
HgFBr 55.00 
H«FI 47.00 
HgClBr 48.00 
HgOlI 40.00 
HgBrI 53.00 
d ^ 
Several authors^^'*^' have vorlced out the etruotiare of mixed 
halldes and have oalcmlated the bond energies • 
The coordlimtion of metal in moleoulee* oostplez ions 
and czystal structures depends upon the electronegativity of 
the ligands* Normally the atoms surroimding the metal at a 
distance of less than the Bvim of the Van der Waals radii are 
considered to belong to the metal coordination sphere* 
The mercury atom is considered to have the characteristic 
coordination number (m) in the system Bglt^ vhen all the m Hg-L 
bonds are of the same length* In free molecules or complex ions 
characteristic coordination number of ti^t three» and four for 
covalent bonding and eight for ionic bonding are Imown. ^ t h o u ^ 
48 
Oarlin et al. claim to have prepared compleK of mercury but 
this structurec for a mercury compound has not been bach©d by 
coit^ plete structure determinations. A series of halo mercury 
arsenites have been reported by Puff et al* . Masalov^ has 
proposed a general formula for the calculation of thermodynamic 
properties of complexes by mercury* Heat of formation of mixed 
halide complexes and complex ions are listed in Table V* 
Others have established that the sequence of the formation of 
intermediate products does not depend on the ratio between the 
reagents in the original mixture* Regardless of the ratio of 
the reactanta, in the mixture, primary reaction product for a 
33 
Table *» V 
A, Heat of foraatlon of complex ions of mermsrj(ll) a t 25**C 
In Koal/mole* 
/"HgClgBrj; 
/"HgClBrgJ^ 
ifBgCljBrJ^^"' 
/~HgCl3lJ72-. 
r^ouv^^" 
/ "HgClgBrgJ^-
^4 
83,0 
75i6 
122,2 
111.6 
87»4 
106»2 
114.3 
/ - H e C i 2 i a J ^ ' -
/ " H s I j C X j ^ " 
/ ' H g l j B r J ^ ^ . 
/"HgClgBrlJ^^" 
/"HgBrgCllJ'^"' 
/"HglgClBrJ^^-
^4 
92.8 
76.0 
66,0 
103.6 
95.5 
84.8 
B. Heat of foxioation of mixed halide complexes of potaseiiM 
anfl mercwpy at 25*^ 0 in KmX/moXe 
K/^HgClgBr^ 
KfBgQl^lJ 
K/^HsBrgClJ^ 
K^HgBTgXj^ 
K / 'Hg lgCl J 
zfEgl^BrJ 
KrEgPXBrlJ 
Eg/^HgCljBrJ? 
K^r^eP^iJ 
KgifHgfirjClJZ 
44 
151.1 
142.0 
142,5 
124.6 
124.1 
115.5 
133.3 
256.2 
245.6 
237.8 
K^EeBr^lJ 
^fEeX^QlJ 
K2/**H625BrJ7 
K^rmoiz^2J 
K^EgOl^lzJ 
KgTHgBrglgJ 
^zT^^z^^J 
K2/"HgBr^CllJ^ 
Kg/l lglgClBrJ^ 
f 
217.8 
205.8 
196.6 
247.0 
225.8 
207.5 
236.4 
227.1 
216.4 
CaO 
CM 
Q • 
Of 
SiO' 
>Q CaO l"lCaasTD2 o (/) 
6 
o 
S1O2 
CaO - in = 
TTTT 
, i M l ! 
CM 
o 
o' 
(TJ, 
CN 
o 
• i . 
V , ' M 
S1O2 
Fig,3. Basic stages in the formation of nnenocalcium 
silicate where CaO and Si02 react-
;{'i 
siren mlxtttre is a compotindf normally dletingolshed from the 
other poeeihle oompoimdB In the system hy its higher crystal-
lization temperatiire* Shis compound subsequently reacts vith 
one of the original componentst perhaps to form an intermediate 
products, which sometimes react with the primary compound or 
with one another. The nxamher of stages may obviously be 
different for different systems. Even binary system at constant 
temperature« the reaction goes through a series of stages* Thus» 
in the reaction between calcium oxide and silica in the ratio 
1t1# calcium orthosilicate first forms, which is followed by 
3 CaOtSiOg <Pig» 3)* 
According to Bubenin^^ ^ o investigated IlgO-SiOg system 
at 1100-1700°C, found it to be a multistep reaction 
KgO + Si02 •'•>• MgO.S102 
MgO.SiOg + MgO !*- aigO^SiOg 
ailgOtSiOg + SiOg 9- 2(MgO,Si02) 
Halogenomercurates of the type (^'^  )i>.2a/l ^ a^b (^  ^^ a simple 
or complex cation, 2 Is CI, Br, or I) known of which the most 
common ones are (K'*')^  HgX, and (M"*") Hg3L« The characteristic 
coordination for chlorocomplexes is generally diagonal while 
that for iodocomplexes is trigonal or tetrahedral« Relatively, 
little is fcnown about the structure of crystalline bromo 
mercurates, and the structure of the tetrafluoromercurate^^ 
have not yet been determined. The crystal structixre of the 
3 
yellowi tetragonal AgJSg^A ^^ o^® oloee packed iodine atoms, 
vith some of the tetrakedraX holes filled by As*' and Bg atoms 
in a regular manner* Its red modification has oiibio structure 
60 
of zlno blende • 7he isomorphotis CU2 % X ^ shows enalocous 
theymochromic properties* Tetraiodomercurate ions are found in 
/"Me,Sj72%l4 f ^^^ i^J^® complete structure has not yet been 
worked out. . Exceptions to the electronegativity rule conclusion, 
that in chloromercurate the characteristic coordination of 
mercury should be diagonal are known* fhe tetraohloromercurate 
2» 62 
of the alkaloid perloline contains tetrahedral HgCl^ ions • 
A claesifioation of the other known chloromercxtrate structures 
has been given by Baxom & Weiss 
64 
63 
Ag^HgPg^, gray in colour, b3Lackene on standing in air# 
It decomposes without melting at 280^0 in similar fashion as 
Ag^Hglg decomposes at 600*^0. 
Ag^ Hg^ Cg 
-$»- HgXg -»- 4 AgX 
The formation of AggHgl^ from HgX2 and Agl in solid state is 
well known, Hgig first vaporises then reacts with Agl to give 
AggHgl^ via counter diffiusion of Ag* and Hg * through AggHfel^"^ 
as shown in Fig* 4* 
Hglp Hg' 
1 
2+ 
<-
Ag2%^4 
*J G 
Reaction at interface It 
2Ag^ + asglg > A«2%l4 + % "** 
Reaction at interface 2t 
Hg^ ''' + 4AgI ^AggHgl. + aAg* 
Pig» 4» Representation of coianter diffusion of Ag^ and Hg 
through AggHgl** 
Ihe existence of ralxed halidee * and mixed halide 
oo»=ploreB of merourySO ^ the fomaMoi. of AggHgl^ from 
Agl and Hgl2 tempted us to investigate the reaction of Agl 
with other mercury halides> with the hope of getting mixed 
halide complexes of the typeet AgHg(Xr)~ or AggHgCXT)., where 
XT denotes mixed halide ion» and different modes of solid 
solutions* 
3 i 
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PEBPARATIOH OF MATERIALS 
K \ 
SILVER HALIDES 
Since s i lve r haLidee are highly sensi t ive to l i g h t , 
they vere j^reehly prepared and irare kept in dark. 
|'yepfity§,- i^i?a,„^ ,^ ^^It^^, M^i&f} 
Silver iodide was prepared l&y mixing, in dark, hot 
aqueous solutions of A^O^ (BDH, A . R O and El (BDH, A.R.) 
prepared in doubled distilled water* The precipitate was 
collected and washed in dark with hot double distilled water 
and was dried in an air oven at lOO^C for several days. Dried 
precipitate was powdered in a mortar and seived for above 
300 mesh«.slae particles, the X-ray analysis showed it to be 
of gaEDBiaofona • 
Preparation pf aUver chloride and silver bromide i 
Silver chloride was prepared in dark, by treating 
aqueous AgKO^ (BDH, A.R.) with HOI solution (BDH, A«R.)« She 
precipitate was collected and first washed with dilute HOI 
then with double distilled water. The precipitate was dried 
in an air oven at 150**0 for several days. AgBr was prepared 
likewise. Purity was checked by X-ray^'^. 
4 2 
Preparation of ellTer iodo>ia»yourate (Ag2%l4)* 
Ag2^^4 ^^^ prepared by mlxixxg equlTalent amounts of 
eolid HgXg and M ^ (eaoii abovo 300«mesh size), The mixture 
vas kept in a sealed ttabe and nae placed in an air oven at 
80^C for 5 days* After coolizig the red coloiar changed to 
yellow. The £«oray analysis shoved it to be 8ingle«>phase 
A-Ag2%^4 (2?able ! ) • All it© d values are the same as reported 
T ' K ' 
in literature, but /|Q value© are different*^• Ihe reported 
T 
/jp values vere obtained visually whereas ours irere recorded 
by diffractometer, 
SABLE -» 2 
X-ray data for A^gHgl^t Cu-Ko<' rad ia t ion , Hi*filter» 
52kV a t 12 iaA^;\ o 13405 
IH«NMMMMMM«HN««INMMMMIMaHIWM«M^ 
djj 1 / d^ 1 / 
*A*^ » ' 1 0 »A°« ' l O 
5.63 
4.48 
5.64 
3.49 
2.83 
2.76 
2.58 
9 
8 
100 
8 
7 
7 
4 
2.34 
2.23 
2.12 
2.08 
1.90 
1.58 
1.45 
5 
54 
5 
4 
28 
4 
7 
43 
EERCmY (II) HALIDB8 
g 
BgBrl was prepared by Oppeniietm*0 method • Bqiil&iolar 
solutiona of HgBrg (B« Heroic) and Hgig (E. Merck) in acetone were 
mixed* On standing yellow shining crystals were obtained* Its 
melting point* 250°C compares well with the reported value 
o 7 229 0 * $h© X-ray analysis (Sable II) showed It to be single^ 
phase HgBrI* The d values compare to some extent with those 
a 
Of orthorhomblo HgBrI prepared by Rastogl and Dubey . The 
8 published result Is not reliable because the reported lattice 
parameters do not correspond to many of authors own d values* 
TABLE - II 
X»ray data for HgBrI* Oxh»K(p( radiation with Hl«»filter* 
52kV at 12mA. X a 1*5405 
A" 
6*51 
5.88 
3.71 
5*36 
2.90 
2.75 
2,51 
2.40 
2.33 
'/S 
100 
9 
70 
54 
36 
30 
6 
15 
18 
A° 
2.19 
2.09 
2.06 
U99 
1.90 
1.77 
1.64 
1.59 
1.50 
l^o 
16 
14 
8 
12 
6 
14 
10 
6 
10 
^Melting point was obtained by KOFLER More hot stage, Austria* 
44 
HgCl2 (BDH» A»E,} %Br2 and HgX2 (B» Herok) vere ueed without 
ftirtbar purifloation.* SThe purity vae oheoked by X-ray. Ths 
X-ray data for Hg^Cl^ e&d Qgl^ irere &Gme ae reported^ • a?he 
data for HgBrg (Xable III) is vory muoh different from tboee 
11 
reported by Verireel and Bijvoet and is slightly different from 
12 the recently published calculated data for HgBrg • 
fABLE • III 
X-ray data for HgBrg. Cxb-Kcxf radiation with M*filter# 
52&V at 12mA» A « 1-5405 
6,18 
3.81 
3.64 
3.25 
2.98 
2.80 
2.62 
2,41 
2.31 
2,29 
2.16 
2.06 
2.07 
2.03 
2.00 
100 
9 
58 
43 
11 
45 
33 
11 
29 
14 
19 
25 
69 
13 
20 
1.93 
1.82 
1.81 
1.76 
1.74 
1.70 
1.68 
1.66 
1.61 
1.58 
1.55 
1.52 
1.51 
1.49 
1.45 
19 
21 
8 
12 
12 
9 
11 
5 
5 
43 
33 
It 
11 
7 
5 
All mercury halides were powdered in a mortar and seived for 
above 300-meeh sise and wei« collected separately. 
ft. ^ 
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EIHETIC & MBCHA5ISK OP REACTION HgBrI — Agl IB SOLID STATE 
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HgBrI and if-Agl vexm separately powdered In a mortar 
and eelved for above 500 meali size particles* On mixing the 
light yellow colour of HgiBrl-'Agl mixture teamed yellow at room 
temperatiire (50**C), 
Rate meaaiarementBi 
ThB Jbdnetios of the reaction in the solid state were 
studied by placing HgBrI over Agl (each above 300 mesh) in a 
vertical pyrex glass tube of 0«5 cm internal diameter* About 
10 cm long tube of iiniform bore trae chosen* One end was sealed 
by fusion and a fixed weight of Agl was introduced in the tube 
through its open end* fhe capillary was then held vertical and 
the Agl powder was gently pressed just by placing a 20 cm long 
glass rod of about 0*5 can external diameter into the reaction 
tube. The reaction tube containing Agl and a weighed amotxnt of 
HgBrI on a tissue paper were kept in an air oven thermostatically 
controlled to JK 0*?^* After about 20 minutes* HgBrI was placed 
over Agl layer in the reaction tube* To press the HgBrI powder, 
same glass rod was placed gently over HgBrI and then removed 
immediately after* The placement of the glass rod in the reaction 
tube and its removal thereafter was manipulated from outside 
through a hole in the oven* To close the open end of the tube a 
glass rod of suitable dia* and constant wei£^t was inserted* 
4S 
A0 a change In the reaction kinetics in povdered eolide is 
likely to occur dite to preesTure changes mainly owing to its 
action on elementary processes such as sintering, recryetalliza-
tion and diffusion etc.| same qtiantity of the reactants vas 
always used* The progress of the reaction iias followed by 
measuring the total thickness of the product layer formed at 
the interface by a travelling microscope, having a calibrated 
scale in its eye piece* Bach esqperiment was run in triplicate 
and the average values are reported here. The agreement between 
the corresponding values of different sets whose average is 
reported (Table I) was quite satisfactory* 
TASm * I 
Dependence of parameters of equation ^ ta kt on temperature 
for Agl-Hfi^rl reaction* 
frs:5> ^^^/^> 
68 1*:^ 54 X 10"^ 
78 4.217 X 10*^ 
88 8.414 X 10*"^ 2.5 
99 21.130 X 10"^ 
111 47.320 X 10-^ 
Soon a f t e r the placement of the HgBrl powder over Agl in 
the tube, a red boundary formed a t the interface and th i s grew 
e i r~\ ¥ 
'p^^^^ 
. 'V-w 
^^,-
i / / ///}b^yXX/^X fu^/C^:.:: 
A T 
Yellow 
Fig.1. Sequence of products forme 
of HgBrI in Agl . 
diffusion 
4 A 
vlth time on the Agl side* After sometime a yellov product 
started to develop in betveen HgBrX and the red product and a 
gap between HgBrl and the yelXov product (Plg» 1)t On cooling 
to room temperature the red colour product turned yellow. AggH^Ix 
is red above 50• 7** and yellow below 50* 7** • The kinetics were 
litewlee studied at different temperat\jree# 
later on ©xperimente were run with an air gap between Agl 
and HgBrI at the start itself. The reaction proceeded oaoothly 
to give th© same products* 
Analysis of the product layerst 
A reaction tube having two distinct layers of the product 
was broken and the iivo product layers were collected separately« 
Yellow layeri 
A ffiDall amount of this product was boiled with water and 
2 "5 
filtered hot* Silver and bromide'^ were detected in the extract 
by spot tests. £>rey analysis showed it to be single phase AgBr. 
A small amount of the material was digested in concen-
trated HNO^. White precipitate obtained by adding HOI to the 
extract confirmed silver. Development of violet colour on the 
addition of a drop of p-dimethyl-aminobenzylidenerhodanine to a 
dO 
drop of th© alcove prepared test solution confirmed the presence 
of H^*^ 4 A drop of aqueous extract was spotted on a filter 
paper idth 1^ palladous chloride» blaokp»bromi ring confirmed the 
presence of iodide'^, 5?he X-ray pattern of the material showed 
it to be AfifgHglA* 
Pondered (above 300 mesh) Agl and HgBrI Mseeve mixed 
thoroughly in a morter, in different molar ratios. One part 
of each mixture was heated for about 24 hours in an air oven» 
maintained at 90 + 0»5 • 3?he reaction mixtures maintained at 
were analysed by "Horelco** Geiger Counter X<»ray diffraotometer 
(pw tOlO philips) by CxaKoC radiation applying 32 kV at 12 mL& 
with Hi-filter. X-ray photographs were obtained by Debye-
Scherrer Camera (dia 11.46 cm)t 
The compounds present were identified by calculating the 
d values and the intensities of the lines and comparing them 
with the standard values of expected compounds. The compounds 
obtained in different mixtures are given in Table II« 
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TABLE • I I 
GompovaaidiB present in different molar r a t i o xaixttires of 
HgBrI and Agl« 
„4 . wn Molar r a t ios of Compoimde identif ied in 
i^ .xx-Biir© MO, HgBrI*A«I mixtures maintained a t 
room temperatiare and a t 90 0 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
ll^ e??pft?,„,p^ x^ ^^ ,Si 
1t4 
t«2 
Ae2%3[4f AgBr 
HgBrI, AggHgl^, AeBr 
A ireighed amount (17*609 gm) of Agl vas taken in a small 
size Dewer flask, 1/3 tlolar equivalent of HgBrI (10.185 m) 
vas tfeighed on a tissue paper and poured into the Dewer flask 
o^orimeter* The mixture was stirred thoroughly and the rise in 
temperature ims noted (Fig* 2). 
Conductivity meaeurementsi 
BgBrI and Agl (molar ratio It3) were thoroughly mixed 
with each other* This mixture was immediately poured into a 
die and pressed into a disc, This disc was then fixed between 
platinum electrodes (applied voltage 0*2V and frequency 
2 X 10^ Hz) and the change in conduotance with time at room 
temperature was determined (Fig* 3) by current ratio I.C. Bridge. 
l'^2 
EBSTJLTS ARD DISCUSSlOH 
For a comprehensive understanding of the process the 
following aspects are Important to considers (i) mechanism of 
chemical interactiont (11) mlsclbillty of reactant and product 
phase, (ill) mechanism of lateral diffusion -when the reaotante 
were kept in contact and when thej^  were separated hy an air gap. 
Heohaniiaai of chemical Interaotioni 
Th© X-ray diffraction measurements (fable III-V) show 
that in solid state Agl and HgBrI react in the molar ratio 3t1* 
BgBrI ••• 3AgI > Ag256^4 * - ^ ^ • - « - • • • (1) 
It was obsearved that as soon ad the reactants were mixed 
(at room temperature) a red colour formed which gradually changed 
to yellow. The red colour is probably the indication of the 
transitory formation of Hgig which immediately reacted with igl 
to give the addition product AggHgl^* 
HgBrI + Agl —^Sg^a * ^^^ -.-..-. (1-a) 
Hgig + 2AgI «—r^AggHgl^ (1-b) 
HgBrI + 3AgI — ^ A f i 2 ^ h •*" ^^^ 
But the thezmal (Pig, 2) and conductance (Pig. 5) measurement 
curves have oalj one maxima« show no evidence for a two step 
D3 
reaction and also the X-x-ay patterns of etoichlometrlc as veil 
a. non stoichiometric mixtiires have no line for Hgl^. This may. 
however» happen if step (l^h} is much faster than step (Wa)* 
Althought exchange reactions are usually fast» step (1-a) will 
he slow because the ionic sizes of Ag and Hg are very close 
7 
to each other. Step (1-b) is known to he fast' even at low 
temperatures* This eo^laine why thermal and conductance 
measurements fall to provide evidence for step {1-a) if it at 
all occurs. 
Miscibility of reaotant and product nhasest 
During the X»rey analysis of products obtained in different 
molar mixtures of reaotants (Table II)t it was noted that Ag2Hgl4 
is soluble in AgBr and in HgBrIt i^ereas both AgBr and HgBrI 
ee.med to be only eXlghtly eolublo In ^aHsl^. AgBr and igl 
(Table III) to some extent» seemed miscible with each other. 
Hiscibility was cheolced by measuring the deviation in d values. 
The miscibility of Agl and AgBr is understandable because both 
the components have cubic structure. AgBr dissolves in AggHgl^ 
(Table IV) because A^r has vacant oationic sites in the tetra-
hedral structure of Ag^Hgl. due to the exchange equilibrium 
between Ag"*" and Hg^*. 
The miscibility of BgBrl and Ag2HgI^ was further checked 
by heating a 1i2 molar mixture of AggHgl^ and HgBrI, for about 
oi 
24 hjovacB at 90°C. lihB X-ray pattom (Tal)le V) of the mixtiare 
reyoaled that the d •aloes of HgBrI hare Increased whereas 
those of Ag2%-^4 ^ ^ slightly decreased. Hgig and HgBTgt vhen 
fused In different molar ratiost give a series of mixed crystals 
where HgBrl Is interttedlary* In solid Hgig, there always exists 
the equilibrium • 
2Bgl2 T T ^ ^ rmi2*^lj (2) 
Ihe presence of /"Sglgt^IJ^^* (from AS2^^/^) 1» the 
vicinity of HgBrI would make HgBrX tend toirards a member of 
mixed crystals of the series and consequently Incsrease the 
d values of HgBrI* 
fABLE • III 
X*»ray data for the product of reaction %BrI«AgI in 1i4 molar 
mixture a t 90°C. 
d 1/ d 1/ 
^0 'lO ^0 'lO 
5*60* 
4.45* 
3*70* 
3.62* 
5.48* 
2.94* 
2,82* 
2.60* 
2,35* 
7 
7 
35 
100 
7 
20 
6 
4 
6 
2 ,28* 
2,22* 
2.06+ 
2.00 
1.95* 
1.89* 
1.70'*' 
1.57 
1.45* 
19 
47 
14 
3 
8 
22 
4 
4 
7 
* lines for ^ z ^ h (Chapter III, Table I) 
4- lines for AgBr (12) 
X lines for iT-Agl (13) 
0 0 
lABLE » Vt 
X-ray data for the product of tJi© reaction Big^I Agl 
in 1i5 molar r a t i o a t 90<>C, 
d 1/ d 1/ 
^o ' l o ^o ' l o 
5.54* 
3.62* 
3 •48* 
2 •90"*' 
2.80* 
2,73« 
2,55* 
2.33 
14 
100 
7 
22 
7 
9 
3 
4 
2.28 
2.22* 
2.07* 
2.00* 
1.95* 
1.90+ 
1.69*^ 
1.57* 
1.44* 
7 
63 
14 
2 
3 
28 
2 
3 
8 
* l ine8 for Ag^Hgl^  (Claapter H i t Stable 1) 
+ l ines for A«Br (12) 
5(] 
TABLE - V 
Z-ray data for tho oroduot of the reaction HgBrX Agl in 
1t2 molar mirtnire a t 90^0• 
d V lo A" V lo 
6.76^ 
5.61* 
4t44* 
4,10 
3.75* 
3*62* 
3.48* 
3.38* 
a.aa*^* 
2.81* 
2.75^ 3c 
30 
10 
10 
5 
18 
100 
9 
10 
23 
10 
10 
2.56* 
2.51* 
2.33** 
2.22* 
2,18* 
2,07** 
1.90* 
1.69"*" 
1.57* 
1.44** 
5 
4 
7 
54 
7 
23 
29 
4 
7 
6 
* Xinee for Ag2Hel4 (Olmpter III, Hable I) 
•f lines for AgBr (12) 
X lines for EgBrI (Chapter IZ1» Sable II) 
o7 
TABLE - VI 
X-ray data for the mlxtiir« of HgBrI and Ag-Bgl^ ( 2 i t ) , 
heated for 24 hotire a t 90®C» ^ * 
d 1 / d 1 / 
^o ' l o ^0 ^ lo 
€•67* 
4.44* 
5.74* 
5.62* 
5.39* 
2.91* 
2.81* 
50 
to 
16 
100 
21 
14 
17 
2.35* 
2,22* 
2.07* 
1.90^ 
1.69* 
1.58** 
13 
54 
13 
24 
7 
6 
X lines for HgBrl (Chapter III, Table II) 
* lines for k^^^l^ (Chapter Illt Table I) 
Mechanism of lateral diffoeioni 
In the lateral diffusion experiments t the red hoimdary 
formed at the interface soon after placement of reactante in 
the tube> grew only on the Agl side. This shovs that it is 
only the HgBrI that moves towards the Agl side through the 
prodiaot. The initiation of reaction by migration of HgBrI 
into Agl will maintain the condition of excess of Agl in the 
reaction zone and will thus aocoimt for the formation of red 
product (c^-AggHgl^). The lateral diffusion reaction proceeded 
r 
,++ HgBrI Hg' 
Vapour L _ ^ 
s. L 2Ag*-<— 
AgBr | Ag2HgI^ 
hHg^  
r — « -
++ 
1 
2Ag* Agl 
J 
Reaction at interface 1 
2Ag^ HgBrI — 
Reaction at interface 3" 
Hg^UAg] 
2* AgBr+AgNHg 
Ag2Hgl^ ^2Ag* 
Fig. 4« Representation of counter diffusion of Ag* and Hg 
through product phases for the reaction between 
HgBrI and Agl . 
++ 
<') ^ 
well even when the reactante were placed about 0.25 cm apart. 
This shows that solid IlgBrl reacts here via the gaseous state 
as Hglp does in the formation of solid Ag2%l4 from solid Hgig 
and solid A^I^. 
At the reaction zone, HgBrI vapoui' surrounds each Agl 
grain and reacts through counter diffusion of Ag"*" and Hg "*" 
with the simultaneous separation of AgBr and Ag22glj. On the 
10 11 ^ ^^K-s^^s 
addition of divalent metal halides ijo. ' /y the divalent cation 
go to occupy the cationio positions creating eq.\Aal number of 
oat ionic vacancies due to its double charge, Ag"*" ions move by 
jumping from normal positions to adjacent cationic vacancies 
and the same is true for the divalent ions. This explains the 
diffusion of Hg"*"*" and of Ag"*" through AgBr layer in the present 
case. The transport of ions thro\;igh the product layers into th 
interaction of HgBrI vapour and Agl grain is shown in (Pig. 4) 
and the reactions occurring at phase boundaries are represented 
belows 
Reaction at interface 1 (Pig. 4)J 
fIgBrI + SAg"*" ^ Agl + AgBr + Hg"*""*" 
Reaction at interface 3 (Pig. 4)» 
4AgI + Hg"^ — = ^ AggHgl^ + aAg"^  
HgBrI + 5AgI — ^ AggHgl^ + AgBr 
E 
b 
90 
80 
70 
^ 60 
in 
2 50 
JiC 
z 0^ 
30 
20 
10 
10 20 30 AO 50 60 70 80 
Time{hrs) *-
Fig.5. Kinetic data for the reaction between HgBrl and Agl at 
various temperatures. 
- 3 0 
4.0 
J5C 
o 
S-Q -
-6-0 
-3 
2-5x10 2-6 2-7 2-8 2-9 3-0 3-1 
y ^ 
r 
Fig.7-Dependence of k on temperature for the reaction 
between HgBrI and Agl. 
0-2 0*Z,0-6 0-8 1-0 1-2 H 1-6 V8 2-0 
logt(hrs) *- • 
Fig. 6- Kinetic data for the lateral diffusion and the 
test of equation Xi'^=Kt for the reaction between 
HgBrl and Agl. 
o:* 
The analysis of the product layers supports the above 
scheme* I*ayer 1 {fig* 1) is single phase AgBr while layer 2 
(Fig, 1) is AggHgl^. 
ThB yarlous types of diffusion involved in solid state 
reaotions are hulk diffusion» surface diffusion> lattice 
diffusion» grain boundary migration^ and vapour phase diffusion. 
The reaction between HgBrI and Agl is diffusion controlled via 
vapour phase. It is clear from ?ig* 5 that the rate of reaction 
decreases with increase in time and therefore also with an 
increase in Xj^ t the thickness of the product. The initially 
rapid increase in the thickness of the product layer is due to 
the fact that the chemical reaction is much faster than the 
diffusion process* As the product thickness increases* reaotions 
take more time to diffuse through and the reaction rate thus 
falls continuotusly. For lateral diffizsion, the kinetic data 
fit best (Fig. 6) in the equation 
J§ « kt 
where 1^ is the product thickness at time t» k and n are constants, 
k is related with the diffusion constant and follows the 
Arrhenius equation (Fig* 7}* The activation energy« measured 
from a log k versus inverse temperature plot, is 23*26 Seal. 
The results described above were obtained at a constant 
pressure. It waSf however* noted that the rate of this reaction 
was highly dependent upon the pressure with which the reaotant 
powders were pressed in the reaction tube. 
6') 
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KIUETICS AND IlECHAHISM OP HgBrg-AgI REACTIOH U SOLID STATE 
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Powdered HgBrg and K^ -Agl (above 300 mesh size), on 
mixing at room temperature turned to orange yellow from light 
yellow colour which after sometime changed to red and finally 
to yellow colour* 
Rate measurementst 
The kinetics of the reaction was studied by placing 
HgBrg over Agl (both above 300 mesh size) in a tube as before 
(Table I), 
TABLE - I 
Temperature denendence of parameters of equation X? » kt for 
HgBr«-AgI reaction. 
Temp,°(jf 
84,5 
88.0 
93.5 
99,5 
107,0 
11U0 
115.0 
119.0 
0,5) k, cm/hv 
0.129 X 10"^ 
0.275 X 10"^ 
1.014 X 10*5 
6.668 X 10"^ 
25.590 X 10"^ 
85.310 X 10"5 
95.420 X 10"5 
100.000 X 10*^ 
n 
3.10 
2.99 
2.79 
2.40 
2.19 
1.99 
2.00 
2.00 
HgBrj 
p^ ' •/ "J f :r\ 
' - ' •- ' ' ^ 
TirniTTn]' 
M 
11 ' 1 
i i l l U m i i 
t f t I 
Gap Greenish Yellow 
Yellow 
Red 
Fig, 1 . Sequence of product formed in the lateral 
diffusion of HgBr2 in Agl. 
63 
Soon after the placement of HgBr2 powder over Agl in 
the tube a red boiindary formed at the Interface and this grew 
with time on the Agl Bide, After sometime a greenish yellow 
product started to develop in between HgBrj and the red product 
and a gap between HgBrg and the greenish yellow product* On 
cooling to room temperature (50**C) the red colour product turned 
yellow (Aggflgl^  is red above 50,7^0 and yellow below 50»7**C)^. 
fo our surprise, in one of the reaction tubes which was examined 
after several daysr Agl bad completely disappeared and a third 
product which was red in colour, had appeared at the end (Fig* 1)* 
It was later discovered that whenever the reaction was 
performed this way with a proportionately smaller amount of Agl, 
the red product was always formed* The kinetics was likewise 
studied at different temperatures* 
Later on lateral diffusion eicperiments were run keeping 
an air gap between Agl and RgBr2 at the start itself* The 
reaction proceeded smoothly to give the first two products* 
However* no attempt was made in this case to see the formation 
of the red product* 
Analysis of the product laverst 
A reaction tube having three distinct layers of the 
product was broken and the three product layers were collected 
separately* 
Si 
Greenleh-yellov lavert 
A EnDall omovaat of this product was boiled with water and 
3 A 
filtered hot. Silver and bromide were detected In the extract 
by spot tests* X-ray analysis showed it to be single phase Agfir* 
".yellow layer I 
A small amount of the material was digested in concentrated 
HHO^f Inlhlte precipitate obtained by adding HCl to the extract 
confirmed silver* Development of violet colour on the addition 
of a drop of p«dlmethylamlnobenzylldenerhodanlne to a drop of 
the above prepared test solution confirmed the presence of Hg ^ • 
A drop of aqueous extract was spotted on a filter paper with 1,^  
palladous chloride, Black-brown ring confirmed the presence of 
g 
iodide * !})he X-ray spectrum of the material was identical with 
that of Ag2Hgl4« 
Red layer» 
The presence of Hg"*"*' and I** in this material was confirmed 
by spot tests as described above. The X-ray spectrum revealed 
it to be Hgig, 
X-ray studieat 
Fowdered (above 500 mesh) Agl and HgBrg were mixed 
thoroughly in a mortar, in different molar ratios. One part of 
65 
each mixture was heated for about 24 hours in an air oven, 
maintained at 90 j^  0«3^« The reaction mixtures maintained at 
room temperature (30**c) and at 90**C were analyzed by "Horelco*' 
Geiger counter X-ray diffractometer (Pl'i' 1010 Philips) by CuKo^ 
radiation applying 32 kV at 12 mA with Ni-filter. Compounds 
present in these mixtures> after the reaction was over» were 
identified by calculating the d values and intensities of the 
lines and comparing them with the d values and the intensities 
of the expected known compounds* The compounds formed in the 
different mixtures are given in Table II» 
TABLE - II 
Compounds present in HgBr2«>AgI reaction mixtures after comple-
tion of the reaction, 
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Mixture Molar ratios Compounds identified in mixture 
No, of HgBrp and Q . 
Agl maintained at 90 maintained at 30 
a 1»4 AgBr, AgjHgl^ AgBr, AggHgl^ 
b 1t5 AgBr, AggHgl^ AgBr, AggHgl^* HgIg 
HgBrI 
c 1t2 AgBr, AggHgl^, AgBr, Hgig 
HgBrI 
d 111 AgBr, HgBrI AgBr, HgBrI 
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Thermal etudieai 
A weighed amotmt (25*00 gm) of Agl irae taken in a email 
size Bewer flask which was iteelf placed in an evacuated glass 
jacket* Qiiarter molar equivalent of HgBrg (9*69 gm) was weighed 
on a tissue paper and poured into the colorimeter* The mixtudre 
was stirred thoroughly and the rise in temperature treis recorded 
with time* The measurements were made at 25 • Figure 2 is a 
typical representation. In another set of thermal measurements 
2j1 and 1s1 molar mixtures of Agl and HgBrg were employed, 
Oonduotivity measurements! 
4*6932 gm powdered Agl was thoroughly mixed with 1.8020 gm 
powdered EgBr^* 7he mixture was immediately poured into a die 
and pressed into a disc. This disc was then fixed between 
platinum electrodes and placed into an air oven maintained at 
90 ^ 0*5^* The change in conductance with time was determined 
by current ratio I.C, Bridge. Figure 3 is a typical representa-
tion of the variation of conductivity with time for the reaction 
HgBr2-AgI at 90 C* Measurements were also made with 2i1 and 
111 molar ratio mixtures* 
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RESULTS Am Discussion 
Mechanism of chemical InteractAoni 
It la evident from Table II that HgBrg and Agl react 
dlfferent;Ly In different molar miztures as well as at different 
temperatures. 
1t4 aolar mlrfeure of HsBr2 and Agl maintained at room 
temperatiire or at 90*^ C for about 24 hoiars after mixing, showed 
the presence of only Ag2%^4 ^^^ AgBr (Table III). 
HgBr2 + 4AgI > AggHgl^ + 2AeBr •--•.-.-.- (t) 
TABLE - III 
X-ray data for the product of reaction HgBavAgl In 1J4 molar 
mixture a t 90**C 
K 1/ ^r. 1/ 
A® /lo A° ^lo 
4,39* 
3.59* 
2.91"*" 
2.79* 
2.73* 
2,56* 
2,32* 
2.21* 
8 
87 
100 
7 
12 
6 
5 
47 
2.06'^ 
2,03* 
1.89* 
1.68"^ 
1.56* 
1.46-*" 
1.44* 
59 
10 
28 
15 
6 
5 
5 
* lines for AggHgl^ (Chapter III, Table-I) 
+ lines for AgBr (7) 
t1 -\ 
Thermal (Fig* 2*1) ae well ae conduotanott measurements (Flg.3»1) 
made vith 1s4 molar mixture of EsBr^ and AgX gave no eyidenoe 
for the existence of any substep of reaction( 1)• The steep rise* 
in either case^ shows that the reaction(l) is very fast even 
at room temperature. 
It was ohserved that the light yellow colour of 1s2 
molar mixture of EgBr2 and AgZ rapidly changed to orange-yellow 
which slowly changed to red. The X-ray analysis of this mixture» 
maintained at room temperature (30^0) for about 24 hours, showed 
only the presence of Hgig and AgBr. 
HgBrg + 2AgI > HgIg + 2AgBr • • • - . - - - (2) 
The sharp initial rise in temperattire (Fig, 2,2} and also 
the initial colour change suggest that reaction (2) proceeds 
through the intermediate formation of Ag2Hgl4, 
HgBrg + 4AgI —>'Ag2HgI^ + 2AgBr --.-.-• .(2a) 
HgBrg + Ag2Hgl4 ~ ^ 2%l2 + 2AgBr - (2b) 
2HgBr2 -*• 4AgI •" ' > 2Hgl2 + 4Agfir 
In support of this mechanism, step (2b) was separately confirmed 
by mixing HgBr^ and Ag2HgI. in equimolar proportion. The X-ray 
pattern of this mixture (taken after 24 hrs) indicated complete 
conversion into Bgl2 and AgBr. 
6 9 
The X-ray analysis of the same mixture (112 molar) of . 
HgBrg and Agl» maintained at 90^0 for about 24 hours» shoved 
the presence of HgBrlf AggHgl^ and AgBr, but not of Hgig or of 
any of the reactants (Table IV). This is probably because at 
higher temperature the prodiict Hgl2 formed in step (2b) is 
TABLE - IV 
X-ray data for the product of reaction H^ro-Agl in 1j2 molar 
mixtijre at 90"C, ^ 
io 
6.65^ 
%75^ 
3.60* 
5#57* 
2,90+^ 
2.34^ 
'Io 
34 
32 
15 
34 
100 
6 
A** 
2,21* 
2.05* 
1.80^ 
1.68* 
1.45* 
1.44"*' 
1/ 
'lo 
16 
63 
9 
21 
7 
7 
X lines for HgBrI (Chapter III, Table II) 
* lines for AggHgl^ (Chapter III, Table I) 
+ lines for AgBr (7) 
qtiantitatively consumed by AgBr to give HgBrI and AggHglx. 
To confirm this conjecture, iiglg and AgBr were mixed in 1t2 
molar ratio and kept at 90^0 for about 24 hours. Its X-ray 
pattern (Table V) was similar to that of the product of 1:2 
molar mixture of HgBr2 and Agl (maintained at 90^C for about 
7'« 
24 hotuTB). Thvm the mechanism of BgBr2«>AgI reaction when taken 
in 1t2 molar ratio and maintained at 90^0 can be postulated 
as followst 
5(HsBr2 -• 4A«I — ^ A€2H«l4 •»• 2A«Br) - - - - - - (5a) 
3(HgBr2 + Ag2^^4 —^"^Hglg + 2AgBr) --•.--.-. (3b) 
2(3Hel2 + 2AgBr —*- 2HgBpl 4- ASz^^^ • - - • . - (3o) 
6HgBr2 + 12AgI — > - 4HgBrI + 2Ag2Hgl4 + SAgBr - (3) 
TABLE « 7 
X-ray data for the vroduot of reaction Hglp-As^r in 1t2 
molar mixture at 90^0• 
l" 
6.70* 
4.27 
3,75* 
3.62* 
3.39* 
2.91** 
2.83* 
2.73* 
Vxo 
23 
5 
21 
9 
24 
100 
16 
5 
2.34* 
2.20** 
2.06** 
2.03* 
1.80* 
1.69"*" 
1.46* 
^lo 
8 
8 
55 
17 
7 
14 
7 
X l ines for HgBrI (Chapter III» Sable II) 
* l ines for Ag2Hgl4 (Chapter III , Table I) 
+ l ines for AgBr (7) 
7 1 
Th« plot of coaaduotanoo vereus time (Pig. 3.2) for 1t2 molar 
mixttir© of HfeBrg and Agl maintained at 90**C clearly Bhow© that 
the reaction is nwiltietep. fhe first rapid Inorease in conduc-
tanc© is due to the formation of highly conducting material 
Ag2%^4t a»d the decrease thereafter is due to its disappearance 
through reaction {5h)» The second increase in conductance points 
towards the regeneration of this conducting material. 
fhusf in conclusion It can be said that the X-ray analysis 
of 1i2 molar mixture of HgBr2 ^^ Agl showed that at 90^0 HgBrl, 
AggHgl^ and AgBr were formed whereas at room temperature, the 
same mixture gaye rise to % ^ 2 ^ ^ M^^r. 
The X-ray analysis of 1t3 molar mixture of HgBrg and Agl 
showed that at room temperature Hgig, AggHgl^ and AgBr were 
formed whereas at 90^0, HgBrI, AggHgl^ and AgBr were the products 
(Table VI). The overall reactions may be the foUowiogi 
At 30®C. 
2HgBr2 •¥ 6AgI ^ H g l g **- AggHgl^ + 4AgBr • - • - (4) 
a t 90®C 
3Hgfir2 + 9Agl -—^- HgBrI -i- aAggHgl^ 4- 5AgBr - - (5) 
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SABLE - VI 
X-ray data for the product of reaction HgBr2->AgI in 1{3 
molar mixture at 90^0. 
to 
6.50* 
3,59* 
3.32^ 
2,9t'*'* 
2.74* 
2.21* 
2.06^** 
Vio 
16 
59 
5 
100 
8 
51 
56 
1.89** 
1.69'*' 
1.57*^ 
1.46"^ 
1.44* 
1.42 
/ l o 
19 
16 
5 
6 
5 
5 
* llnee for AggHgl^ (Chapter III, Table I) 
+ lines for AgBr (7) 
X llnee for HgBrI (Chapter III, Table II) 
The etepe involved here seem to be the saune as those in 
1i2 molar mixticre. At room temperature, the results of X-ray 
analysis of 1t2 and ^t3 molar mixtures are different simply 
because in It? molar mixture, some Ag2%^4 ^^ let^ unreacted 
whereas in 1t2 molar mixture it is completely consumed by the 
subsequent step. At 90®C, althoiagh the end products of 1t2 
and 1i3 molar mixtures vere the same, l/lo values of AS2^^A 
and AgBr were higher in 1i3 molar mixture vhereas those for 
HgBrI vere higher in 1t2 molar mixture (Tables 7 & VII}, This 
clearly shows that the products of the two reaction mixtures 
V3 
have different molar ratios and explains the difference in the 
molar ratios of the products of reactions i^) and (5)» 
In equimolar mixture# the conductance first rises steeply 
and then falls slovly (Fig. 3»3) thereby indicating the multi-
plicity of the steps. X-ray diffraction pattern of equimolar 
mixture of HgBr2 and Agl, maintained at room temperature (30^0) 
or at 90^0 for 3 days shoved that BgBrl^ and AgBr vere the end 
products in either case (Tahle VII)• The steps involved were 
confirmed hy taking X-ray patterns at different intervals of time* 
At room temperature I the X-ray pattern of the mixture t taken 
after about 5 hours when the colour of the mixture had changed 
to orange yellow» showed lines for Ag2Hgl4» AgBr and HgBr2 but 
not for Agl (Table VIII)• After about 30 hours, when the colour 
of the mixture had changed to red, the X-ray pattern showed the 
presence of Hgl2» AgBr and HgBr2 (Table IX). The last pattern, 
which was taken after 3 days when the colour of the mixture had 
finally turned to yellow, showed the presence of only HgBrI and 
AgBr and of nothing else (Table X). In the light of the above, 
the reaction sequence occurring in equimolar mixture can be 
written ast 
HgBr2 ^ 4AgI —^AggHgl^ + 2AgBr Fast (6a) 
HgBr2+ AggHgl^ —>-2Hgl2 + 2AgBr Moderate (6b) 
aHgfirg + SHgIg —^4HgfirI Slow (6o) 
4Hgflr2 + 4AgI ^4HgBrI + 4AgBr - - - - - (6) 
V4 
TABLE - VII 
X-ray data for the croduot of reaction HgBr^ - Agl in 111 
molar mixture at 90"C. 
So 
6.50* 
3 .72* 
3«33* 
2.88*+ 
2 ,72* 
2.58 
2.55 
2.50* 
% o 
23 
14 
15 
100 
6 
3 
2 
6 
A<* 
2 .32* 
2 ,12* 
2 .09* 
2 .08* 
2*04* 
1.77* 
U74 
1.67* 
%o 
6 
4 
4 
4 
52 
4 
4 
11 
•f lines for AgBr (7) 
z lines for HgBrI (Chapter III» Table II) 
V5 
TABLE - 7 I I I 
X-ray data for th© prodwjt of r tac l ion HgBrg-A^I i ^ ^'^ 
molar !aixt^^re af ter 5 liours of the mixing a t 50"C. 
K ^/ *A ^/ 
A«* a o A** / l o 
6.19 X 
3«72* 
3.64* >< 
2.88* 
2.81 ^ 
2.40 >< 
2.31 >^  
100 
7 
20 
29 
8 
6 
9 
2.23* 
2.07 >< 
2.04'*'v><: 
1,89* 
1 .60 >c 
1.56 ^ 
1.45^** 
12 
56 
18 
9 
9 
52 
8 
vK lines for HgBrg (Chapter III» Table I H ) 
* lines for Ag2%^4 (Chapter III, Table I) 
+ lines for A^r (7) 
X line for j^ -Agl (8) 
V6 
X-ray data for th© product of reaction HgBrg-AgI In 111 
molar miattur© af ter 30 hours of mixing a t *300C* 
d« 1/ d. 1/ 
A® ' l o A® /lo 
6,15 ;!<-^  
5*20 
4.10 ^ 
3*65*^ 
3.56 ^ 
3.32* 
3.26 X 
2.93 -^^ 
a.sg**")?^ 
45 
3 
10 
14 
23 
5 
16 
8 
100 
2.77 ^ 
2.38 X 
2.30 ^ 
2.19 ^ ^ 
2.07 •^ 
2.04* X 
1.90 K 
1.67* >: 
1.56 >: 
20 
14 
39 
32 
30 
91 
36 
32 
43 
•^- lines for HgBrg (Chapter III> fable III) 
* line for AggHgl^ (Chapter III, fable I) 
4^ line 8 for AgBr (7) 
^ lines for Hgig (9) 
7 7 
TABLE - X 
X-ray data for the product of reaction HgBr2 - Agl In 1s1 
molar mixture after 3 days of mixing at ^O^Q* 
6.55^ 
5»72^ 
3*60 
3•34*^ 
3.17 
2.96 
2.89"*** 
2.74* 
2 . 6 1 * 
2 .52* 
^ lo 
51 
18 
6 
21 
4 
5 
100 
7 
5 
5 
A** 
2 .32* 
2.15* 
2,04'^ 
1.98* 
1.74* 
1.67** 
1.59* 
1.49* 
1.44 
' l o 
13 
9 
54 
11 
7 
21 
4 
4 
5 
X lines for HeBrI (Cliapter III, Table I) 
+ lines for A«Br (7) 
1 1 '> 
It le Interesting to point out that experiments performed 
to check step (6c} indicated that it occurred at 90^C hut not 
at the room temperatiare* Further« as according to reaction (?o), 
Hgig and AgBr yield HgBrI and Ag2Hgl4 at 90^C, an alternative 
way of explaining the formation of HgBrI at higher temperature 
would be the followingi 
JHgIg + 2AgBr • » 2HgBrI + AggH^I^ 
HgBrg 4- AggHgl^ —^2Hgl2 + 2AgBr 
HgBrg • Hgig ^ 2HgBrI 
From the present work it seems difficult to decide which of the 
two mechanisms is operative in this case* 
It was surprising to note that the X-ray pattern of an 
eqtiimolar mixture of HgBrg and HgIg maintained at room tempera-
ture had lines for %BrI, only when AgBr was present in the 
mixture* No attempt, other than the following conductance 
measurement, was made to understand the catalytic influence of 
AgBr on this reactions 
HgBrg + Hgig •"" > 2HgBrI 
112 molar mixture of HgBrg and AgBr showed a change in oonducti-
vity from 3 x 10"^ ohms" cm" to 2 x 10*^ ohms" cm*" in 4 hours, 
whereas no appreciable change in conductivity was noted for 111 
molar mixture of HgIg and AgBr* In analogy with the formation 
of highly conducting AggHgl^ from Agl and HgIg, the increase in 
mc 
99-5*'C 
0 2 0-4 0-6 0-8 1-0 1-2 1 4 1-6 1-8 2 0 
log r ( h r s ) *-
Fig.6. Kinetic data for lateral diffusion and test of 
equation Xi =kt for the reaction between 
HgBr2 and Agl. 
"9^^2 Hg 
Vapour ^ 
+*• i AgBr 
- - 2Ag*^ 
AgpHg: 
Hg* 
2Ag*AgI 
Reaction at interface V-2Ag*+HgBr 
Reaction at interface 3.-Hg*+AAgI — 
—2AgBr + Hg 
Ag2HgI^ +2Ag* 
Fig 4 . Representation of counter diffusion of Ag and 
Hg^ through product layers formed during the 
reaction of HgBr2 with Ag l . 
vo 
conductance in HgBrp — - AgBr mixture may be due to the forxaa-
2 
tlon of AggHgBr^ . If this presumption is true, the reaction 
sequence in equimolar mixture of EgBr^ and Agl at room tempera-
ture (50*^ 0) may be as follows: 
HgBrg + 4AgI ^Ag2Hgl4 + 2AgBr 
HgBrg + Ag2Hgl4 ^ SHgl^ + 2AgBr 
2HgBr2 + 4AgBr ^ ZAggHgBr^ 
2Hgl2 + 2Ag2HgBr4 >-4HgBrI + 4AgBr 
4HgBr2 + 4AgI ^4HgBrI + 4AgBr 
Mechanism of lateral diffusion; 
In lateral diffusion experiments it was obsexrved that 
immediately after placing powdered HgBrg over Agl a red boxxndary 
formed at the interface which with time grew on Agl side and 
soon separated into greenish-yellow euid red layers, A gap 
developed between HgBrg and the product layers. Later on, 
when the experiment was repeated with an air gap between the 
reactants at the start itself, it proceeded likewise. This 
implies that HgBrg vapour surrounds each Agl grain at the 
4- 24-
reaction zone and reacts via counter diffusion of Ag and Hg 
through product layers (Pig, 4). Growth of the product layers 
satisfies the equation X^ = kt (Fig. 5) where I.^ is the thickness 
of the product layer in time t, and n and k are constants. The 
-2 
-3 
-U 
-5 
o 
~6 
-7 
-3 - u 
2-5x10 2-6 2-7 2-6 2-9 
VT 
Fig. €. Dependence of k on temperature for 
the reaction between HgBr2 and Agl 
119°C 
30 ^0 
t(hrs) 
Fig. 7 . Kinetic data for the reaction between HgBr2 and 
Acfl at different temperature. 
-1 -
o 
- -2 
- 3 
2-5x10 2-6 2-7 2-8 2-9 
VT 
3-0 
Fig. 8 . Dependence of k initial rate constant on 
temperature for the reaction between HgBr2 
and Agl. 
Yalu« of n» in •quatlon ^ « kt» varies from 3*2 to 2,2 In the 
flret temperature range and assiamee a constant value of 2 in 
the second temperature range. The variation in the values of 
n and the plot of log k va 1/T (Fig« 6) clearly shows that the 
process occurring at lower temperature (e4«5 C - 107 C) is 
different from the process that occurs at higher temperature 
(111°C • 119**C). The activation energies for the low and high 
temperature ranges as calculated from the plot are respectively 
67*3? Kcal/mole and 21*18 Koal/mole, and these values of activa-
tion energies suggest that the rate of the former process is 
reaction controlled whereas the latter one is diffusion controlled, 
This simply implies that in the lower temperature range» diffusion 
is faster than the chemical interaction between HgBrg and Agl 
and as the temperature is raised a situation is reached i^ere 
after chemical combination becomes faster and the diffusion 
becomes rate controlling step* 
To see if there is any difference in the process at the 
start in the two temperature ranges the thickness of the product 
layer was plotted against time (Pig* 7} and the slope at ssero 
time of the product growth ourve was calculated and its logarithm 
was plotted against inverse temperature (Fig* 8)* This plot is 
similar to the earlier log k vs 1/T plot (Fig* 6)* The activa-
tion energy of 9*48 Kcal/mole in the lower temperature range in 
this case indicates the process to be grain boundary or surface 
81 
dlffueion controlled« vhereae the aotlyation energy 41*45 Kccd/ 
mole for the second temperature range showe that in the higher 
temperature range this reaction is nucleation controlled at 
the start* As Agl starts changing from cuhic to hexagonal form 
o ^^ 
at 120 C , investigations could not be made at temperature 
ahove 119^0* 
It may be recalled that the formation of red Hgl^ in 
the lateral diffusion experiment between HgBr2 and Agl could 
not be noticed till Agl remained in the reaction tube. Our 
failixre to notice HgX^ ^ ^^^ beginning was because» as soon 
as it is formed via HgBr2-Ag2HgXA reaction, it is consumed by 
Agl giving AggHgl^* fhis continues till Agl is there and 
afterwards Hgl^ precipitates out to give the red layer* So 
confirm this conjecture, a separate lateral diffusion experi-
ment between HgBrg and Ag2HglA vas performed, which gave 
separate layers of AgBr and Hglp at the interface* 
The formation of solid solutions in the systems AgBr * 
Agl, Ag2HgI^-AgBr, HgBrl-AggHgl^ noted during the study of 
HgBrl-AgI reaction was again detected during X-ray analysis 
of the product in the present system* 
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C H A P f B R - T I 
KIIETICS i r o MECHMISM OF EEACf lOH iEfeClg -— Agl I I SOLID STAIE 
84 4 
At room temperatixr« (30^0) > the light yellow oolo-ur 
znixtixre of HgClg a M Agl first ohaxiged to yellovlsh orange 
and finally to red. 
Rate laeaBttrementai 
HgOlg powder oompaot vaa placed over Agl powder compact 
In the reaction tube and the progress of the reaction was noted 
hy measuring the thickness of the product layer as described 
elsewhere « Bate com 
reported in 5?abl© • I, 
1 
* c nstants at different t€»&peratares are 
fAMStB • I 
Dependence of parameters of Equation x^ « iJ^ on Temperature 
for HgClg — Agl Eeaction, ^ 
Temperature k(em/hr) n 
(**C 1 0.5) 
65.0 
72.5 
81.5 
89.5 
99.0 
106.5 
8.89 X 10"^ 
18.97 X 10"^ 
37.58 X 10*^ 
100.90 X 10"^ 
159.20 X 10*^ 
567.50 X 10-^ 
3.5 
33 
o 
o 
o 
• * ^ 
OJ 
k_ 
0) 
a. 
6 
32 
31 
30 
10 20 30 z;o 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Time (min) 
Fig. 1. Temperature rise as a function of time for the reaction 
between HgCl2 and Agl. Molar ratio(l) 1:/;,(2) 1-2,(3) Vl 
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Reflectance meastarementflt 
1J1 and 1:2 molax mixtiaree of HgClg and Agl were mixed in 
a mortar and heated at 100*^ C for five days. Reflectance of each 
product was measiired at room temperature in MgO with VSU-2p 
spectrophotometer. Typical plots of reflectances versus wave-
length are given in figure 1 • 
X-ray „^tu(^ ;^e,^: 
Different molar mixtures of powdered (above 300 mech) 
HgClp and Agl were mixed thoroughly in a mortar. One part of 
each mixture was allowed to stand at room temperature (50 C) 
and the other was heated for 5 days in an air oven maintained 
at 100 + 0.5°C. The mixtures maintained at 30°C and 100°C 
were analysed by "Noreloo Geiger" coimter X-ray diffractometer 
by Cu-K-^ radiation applying 32 kV at 12 mA with Hi-filter, 
fhe compounds identified in the different reaction mixtures 
are given in Table II, 
Theiraal Studies: 
A weighed amount of Agl was taken in a Dewer flask. 
One molar equivalent of HgClg was weighed on a tissue paper and 
poured into the flask. The mixture was first stirred thorotighly 
and then allowed to stand undisturbed. The rise in temperattire 
was noted with time. Similar experiments were performed with 
TABLE • II 
Compounds present in Different Holar Ratio Mixtures of 
HgClg and Agl. 
Sfi 
Kolar Eatio of 
Mixture HgClg:Agl 
CompoundB 
identified in 
mixtures 
maintained 
at 30°C 
Compounds 
identified in 
mixttiree 
maintained 
at lOO^C 
a 
b 
c 
d 
1s4 
1:5 
1:2 
1:1 
H g l j * AgCl 
HgClg, H g l g t AgCl 
Ag2^^^4 » MHgCl I^ t AgCl 
AgHgClIg , AgCl 
AgHgClglf AgflgClIgt 
l i gClg , AgCl 
e 2:1 HgClg, Kgig* A^Cl AgHgClgl, HgClg, AgCl 
YeUowishorange 
Fig. 4 - Sequence of products formed in the 
lateral diffusion of HgCl2 in A g l . 
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1i2 and 1t4 molar mixttxree of EgCI^ and AgX. Tha typical plots 
of temperature riee Tersue time are ahoim in figure 2» 
Conduotance me^aurementa t 
Powdered HgCl2 and ^ I in 111 molar ratio were ttiorotigbly 
mi:s:ed with eaoh other* The mixture ima Immediately poured into 
a die and pressed into a dieo* $he dieo vas then fixed between 
platinum elect^'odes (applied voltage 0»2V and frequency 
2 X 10? Bz). The cbanee In conductance with tlBe at room 
temperature was determined (?ig. 3) with current ratio 
I^C* Bridge* The change in conductance with time was likewiee 
determined for discs prepared out of t}2 and 184 molar mixtures* 
Analysis of product layers; 
A reaction tube of latteral diffusion experiment having 
three diffei^mt p3X»duct layers (Pig* 4) was broken and the three 
layers were analysed* 
White layer - A small amount of this product was boiled 
2 "5 
With water and filtered hot* Silver and chloride*^ were 
detected in the extract by spot tests* 2^ray analysis showed 
it to be single phase AgCl^* 
Orange*>yellow layer «> A aaall amount of the material was 
digested in concentrated HKO^* White precipitate obtained by 
8S 
adding HCl to the extract confirmed silver. Development of 
violet coloxrr on the addition of a drop of p<»dlmethylamlno-
henzylldenerhodanlne to a drop of the above prepared test 
Bolution confirmed the presence of Hg''*^  • A drop of aqneoue 
extract was spotted on a filter paper with 1:,^ paaladoue chloride, 
6 Black-brown ring confirmed the presence of iodide * The X-ray 
spectrum of the material was Identical with that of Ag2HgI^* 
Red layer • Ihe presence of Hg** and I* in this material was 
confirmed hy spot tests as described above. The £-ray spectrum 
revealed it to be HgX2« 
RESULTS AHD DISCUSSIOH 
Stoichiometry of the chemical reaction between powdered 
HgClg and Agl was determined with X-ray diffraction measurements 
made with mixtures prepared at low (30°C) and at high (100**C) 
temperatures (Table II), 
HgClp and Agl» when mi^ed in 114 molar ratio and main-
tained at 50**C or 100*0, were completely used up to give 
Ag2HgI. and AgCl, 
HgClg + 4AgI — ^ ^2^H + 2Ag^l (1) 
Although thermal (Fig. 2,1) and conductance (Fig. 3,1) 
measurements with 1i4 molar mixttire of HgCl^ and Agl did not 
so 
offer any «Tidenoe for the ezlstanoe of eubetep of the process. 
It vas interesting to note that at room temperattire» oolour of 
this reaction mirture first changed to yelloirish orange then 
to reddish orange and finally hack to yollovish orange. The 
transitary appearance of the reddish colour during the progress 
of the reaction is due to the fact that Hgl2 vhlch is red is 
produced throu^ the reaction 
HgClg + AggHgl^ ' ' "' * 2Hgl2 * 2Ag<31 
and is suhsequently consumed through its reaction with unreacted 
Agl to elY. back l8^MI^. Ihe S-ray analysis shoved that the 
d values of AgCl had increased while those of AggHgl^ had 
decreased. This indicates that AgCl and Ag2Hgl4 are misoible* 
The misoibility is because AgCl has oationio vacancies due to 
Frenkel defect and Ag2HgI/possesses vacant cationio sites due to 
exchange equilibrltim between Ag"** and Hg "*"• 
\$2 molar mizture of HgCl2 and Agl powder (mixed in a 
mortar), was allowed to stand for 10 days at room temperatiare. 
It was observed that soon after mixing, the yellow colour 
mixture changed to yellowish orange i&lch gradually turned red. 
The X-ray analysis of the red material, made tO days after 
mixing, indicated complete conversion of reactants Into £[gX2 
and AgCl* The sequence of colour change and X-ray analysis 
point to the following mechanismt 
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EfiClg + 4A«X ^Afi2%l4 -*• 2AgCl • « « - - (2a) 
HgClg + Ag2%-^4 —^aHglg 4- 2AgCl - - • • * » (2b) 
2(HgCl2 + 2AgI —-^Hglg 4. 2A5C1) - (2) 
Thermal (Plgj,2,ll) and conductance (Fig, 3,11) measiarements 
also show it to he a two step process* The first increase in 
conductance io due to the formation of highly conducting material 
Ag2%^4 ^^^ ^^'^ subsequent decrease Is due to its disappearance 
through step 2b* 
The red product, on heating at 100*^ 0 for about 24 hours, 
turned orange, which on cooling turned yellow* The X-ray 
pattern of this yellow material had many new strong lines 
(Table III) in addition to those for AgCl. These new lines can 
in no way be regarded as shifted lines of %I2 or of AgCl* The 
yellow product breaks up into AgCl and Hgig when put in water 
or alcohol* The sequence of all these changes is as follows) 
cooled to 
Hgl2+2AgCl -'W'^^ orange ft?...MV;,» yellow ^ ^^^^J Hglg-f-AgCl - - (5) 
red product (A new compound 
+ AgCl) 
The cut out in reflectance (Fig. 1,iv) of the yellow 
product at 520 mn offers a clear evidence for the formation of 
a new compottnci* 
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TABLE - I I I 
X-ray data for the product of tlie reaction of 1t2 molar 
mlxtiire of HgClg and Agl, maintained at lOO^C. 
d 
A° 
4.74 
4.32 
3.97 
3.48 
3.23* 
3.11 
3.02 
2.99 
2.94 
2.78* 
2.56 
2.37 
2.19 
• lines 
%o 
10 
22 
67 
14 
49 
53 
20 
11 
21 
100 
6 
13 
28 
for AgCl^. 
A** 
2.10 
1.96* 
1.92 
1.87 
1.86 
1.74 
1.68* 
1.61* 
1.55 
1.46 
1.41 
1.39 
1.38* 
1/ 
l^o 
53 
60 
11 
9 
9 
16 
15 
21 
6 
7 
6 
9 
8 
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lea' who presxnaed to have prepared %l2«2AgCl by mixing 
eqtulvalent quantities of Kl, %Cl2 and A^0'»9 V&B himself 
douhtftil of this prod\ict. I tried to prepare Hglg^aAgCl hy 
Lea*s methodic hut the X«*ray analysis re-realed that th® precipitate 
obtained im© siiaply a mlxttire of A®2%^4» M I and AgCl, 
An equiiQolar mixture of HgClP and AgX trae heated in a 
sealed tube for about 5 days at 100*0, fhe X-ray pattern 
(fable IV) of this product which wms yellow at room temperature 
and had a sharp m«p»** (145**) showed it to be single phase* 
HgClI + Agl "'^'M'"^' Ag /"HgClIgJ/ * • . - - • - (4) 
I 
Yellow product 
Trnm • I? 
x-ray data for Ag%Cll2» the product of the reaction of 1«1 
molar mixture of HgClI az^ Agl maintained at 100*^0. 
d^ 1/ d-. 1/ 
A^ 'lo A° 'lO 
7*13 
4.79 
4.33 
4*29 
3.97 
12 
12 
19 
7 
100 
2.18 
2.10 
2.09 
2.01 
1.96 
24 
78 
46 
6 
44 
*HgClI was prepared by mixing in a mortar an equivalent amount 
of powdered (above 300 mesh) HgCl2(BDH, A.R.) and Hgig (E. Merck) 
and heating the mixture in a sealed tube for 5 days, fhis 
compound is unstable* but above 80*0 it remains stable, 
** Melting point was obeerved by EOPLIR Microhot Stage, Austria. 
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TABLE - IV (Contd.) 
A** '^lO A® ^lo 
3,56 
3«48 
3,29 
5.10 
3»02 
2*99 
2.85 
2*79 
2.57 
2.39 
2*38 
2.37 
2.19 
9 
14 
8 
76 
32 
4!w w 
29 
5 
12 
9 
15 
9 
38 
1.95 
1,92 
1.91 
1.89 
1.76 
1.74 
1.73 
n6i 
1.56 
1.55 
1.46 
1.42 
1.38 
23 
22 
14 
12 
9 
27 
14 
15 
6 
7 
11 
8 
10 
ObB«rvations abouls reactione 3 aiafl 4 coupled with the fact 
* » 
that mercury forms halMo complexes of the type f^Bt-^ sad 
JT^'^AJ BiiggeBt that the new yellow complex has the composi-
tion AgHgClIgd)* 
The X-ray pattern of 111 molar mixttare of HgClg and Agl 
maintained at 30**C for 5 days, indicated only the preeence of 
AgCl, Hgl2 and HgClg. The thermal (Fig* 2-3) and conductivity 
94 
(Pig, 5#5) moaBijremente ahow that this is also a two etage 
process like the it2 one. Fvacther, the sequence of colour 
change light yellow • yellowlah-orange » red suggest that 
at 50®C reactions in 1»1 molar mixture occur according to 
eqn* 2* 
The red colour product, obtained on mixing at room 
temperature HgClg and Agl in equimolar proportion, turned to 
bright yellow on heating at 100*^ 0 for 5 days wbiich on further 
raising the temperature melted sharply at 154 C, The X-ray 
pattern of this bright yellow material (Table V) has many new 
lines along with those for AgCl, HgCl2 and AgHgClIg. Reflectance 
(Fig. 1 .v) also shows that this bright yellow compound is 
different from AgHgClIg. 
2HgCl2 + 2AgI —^Hglg * 2AgCl + HgCl2 ^ ^ ^ Ag HgClgl - - - (5) 
Bright yellow 
II 
It was accidentally discovered that in the X-ray pattern 
of the material II, which was taken immediately after heating, 
the intensity of lines of AgCl and AgHgCll2 was comparatively 
much poorer while the lines for the new compound were more 
intense* f^om this it seems possible that at lower temperature, 
a small proportion of compound II dissociated to give the 
equilibrium 
2A€urHgCl«lJ7 — ^ AgCl + HgCl« + Ag /"HgClI^7 (6) 
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TABLE - ? 
Xoray dlnta for the product of tho reaction Qf 1t1 molar 
mixture of BgClg and Agl, maintained at lOO^C, 
1» 
4 •39^ 
4.25 
4.04* 
5.90* 
5.80 
3.62 
5.52 
5.39* 
3.28 
3.20"*' 
3.10* 
3.02** 
2.87 
2.78-*-
'lo 
12 
29 
37 
24 
6 
7 
10 
11 
34 
30 
17 
20 
7 
100 
1" 
^ 
2.65* 
2.60 
2.38 
2.27 
2.21 
2.19*+ 
2.14 
2.08 
2.00 
1.96** 
1.82 
1.67*^  
1.64 
1.60* 
'lo 
^ 
12 
13 
15 
17 
10 
22 
7 
7 
61 
45 
9 
14 
7 
12 
* lines for AgHgClZg (Table IV) 
4- lines for AgCl (4) 
z lines for HgClg (10) 
9 6 
To do airay with the poBslbillty of compound II having any other 
composition with still higher proportion of chlorine, a 2t1 
molar mixture of HgCl^ and Agl vas heated at lOO^C and analysed• 
The X-ray pattern (Table VI) showed the presence of compound II 
along with igCl and HgCl2 and of no other compound. 
Looking back into reactions 2, 3» and 3 I conclude that 
lil.mixttire of HgClg and Agl gives Ag/^HgOlgl^/ which with higher 
proportion of Agl changes into AgjifHgClIgJ/ d^© ^o the fact that 
I cooardinates more stronger with Hg "^  than CI does* This view 
point is well reflected and supported by the fact that formation 
energy of ^r^^Ol^lJ is higher than that of KCHgClI^)^, Thus 
as I", in the form of Agl is added to Ag/^IIgClglJ?* the following 
process occurs* 
/"HgClglJ? -f I* ^/"HgClIg^ + c r (7) 
¥ith a hope of getting AgJ^ZglyJ or Agg/^HgClI- 7» 1 0 
molar mixture of HgCl2 and Agl was heated and analysed. The 
analysis revealed that the reactante had completely disappeared 
giving rise to the new compound AgHgClIp along with AgCl and 
AggHgl^ (Table VII). 
2HgCl2 •¥ 6AgI • Ag2HgI^ 4- AgHgClIg + 3AgCl (8) 
Amongst the mixed chloro-iodide complex ions of four coordinated 
mercury, /"HgClI^J? * is nost stable. The formation energy of 
Kg/^HgClI^y iB much higher than those of K/"HgCl2lJ7 and 
y? 
TABLE - VI 
X-ray data for the product of the reaction of 2i1 molar 
mlxtiire of B^0l2 em Agl^ maintained a t lOO^C, 
lO A*' ^lO A** 
4*36^ 
4 * 2 1 * 
4 ,07 * 
3 t86* 
3 .37* 
3,26* 
3,18*-^ 
3.03* 
3 . 0 1 * 
2.76*^ 
2 .42* 
V; 
100 
17 
31 
14 
23 
20 
43 
24 
46 
67 
19 
2,36* 
2.19*'*' 
2 .14* 
2.07* 
2.00* 
1.96"^ 
1.92 
1.79* 
1.67* 
1.60+ 
9 
21 
20 
23 
14 
46 
9 
7 
12 
20 
X lines for HgClg (10) 
+ line 8 for AgCl (4) 
* lines for A^HgClgl (Table V) 
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TABIE • VII 
X»ray data for the product of the reaction of 1i5 molar 
mixture of HgClg-and ^ I in solid eta to maintained at 100 C, 
<5« 
4.51* 
3.95* 
5.62^ 
5*46* 
3.22+ 
3.09* 
3.02* 
2.98* 
2.85* 
2.78"^  
2.56** 
2.38* 
1/ 
'lo 
11 
52 
56 
19 
32 
55 
22 
7 
19 
100 
10 
11 
1" 
2.22* 
2.19* 
2.10* 
-4.* 
1.92* 
1.89*^ 
1.75* 
1.74* 
1.68*^  
1.62* 
1.61 + 
1/ 
'lo 
39 
30 
68 
52 
11 
20 
14 
11 
11 
17 
15 
* lines for AgHgClIg (Table IV) 
+ lines for AgCl (4) 
X lines for Ag^^^/^ (Chapter III, Tahle I) 
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K/^HgClIgJZ' 53W.0 explains why I coiald not get any evidence 
for a mixed Jtialide complex other than AgHgClIg in reaction 6* 
Like AgHgClI^f AgHgClgl is stable only in solid state, Zn 
water or alcohol it first changes to giye AgHgCll2» BgClg which 
finally decomposes into Bglg* Bg0l2 and AgCl* 
HoO or HpO or 
aAgHgClgl alcohbf ^°^2 -^  ^ ^^ + AsHgClIg alcohol^ 
HgClg +2AgCl + Hgig « • - - - » - • • - • (9) 
These two steps were confirmed by X-ray. 
In the lateral diffusion experimentst it was observed 
that soon after the placement of HgClg over Agl in the reaction 
tube, a red boundary formed at thei interface grew with time on 
the Agl$ sidOf with its simultaneous separation into white and 
red (yellow below 50#7^) layers, A gap developed between BgClg 
arid the white product layer. In reaction tubes where Agl had 
been completely consumed, a new red product (B^Ig) accumulated 
at the end, fhe product growtht on only Agl side, shows that 
only HgClg diffuses through the product, layer, Ziater on, when 
experiments were perfcammed keeping HgClg and Agl apart at the 
start itself, che reaction proceeded exactly as above. This 
shows that HfeClg diffuses through the product layers via vapour 
phase. 
2-6 _3 2-7 
xlO 
T 
F»g. 7 . Dependence of k on fennpera^urc f o r rhe 
reochon between HgCl2 ^^^^ ^^9^ • 
J « 1 1 1 „, I i 
106°C 
89-5''c 
81-5°C 
0-2 0-A 0-6 0-8 1-0 1-2 l-Z, 1-6 1-8 20 
Log t(hr5) ^ 
Fig. 6". Kinetic dada for the lateral reaction and the test of 
equation Xi=kt for the reaction between HgCU & Agl-
1*0 
30 
J 20 
X 
10 
0 
99 (fC „ 
89-5 C 
81 • 5^C 
106-5 C 
72-5°C 
30 AO 
t ( h r s ) 
50 60 70 
Fig. 5 . Kinetic data for the reaction between HgCl2 and Agl 
at various tennperatures. 
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At tho reaction interface, HgCl^ vapour starroimds each 
Agl grain and reacts to give a layer of AgCl and Ag2HgI^ on 
Agl grain surface via counter diffusion of Ag* and Hg *• The 
+ 2+ 
counter diffusion of Ag and Hg through AggHgXx is already 
known^} Ag"*" and Hg diffuse through AgCl as they do throu^ 
AgBr^. 
It has already heen ©tabliahed before that HgCl2 reacts 
with AggHgl- to give Hgig and AgCl# But in the lateral diffu-
sion experiments I could not detect the Hgig layer until Agl 
Kras not completely consumed* !Dhis is because as soon as Hgig 
was formed it separated on the Agl side and immediately reacted 
with Agl to give AggHgl^, Thus Hgl2 could not accumulated till 
Agl was there* 
The plot of time versus product thickness (Pig* 5) shows 
that the reaction is diffusion controlled* It is further clear 
from this figure that as the product thickness increases the 
reactants take more time to diffuse through and the reaction 
rate falls* The kinetic data on lateral diffusion fitted in 
the eqn. xj « kt (Pig. 6) whore X^is the product thickness at 
time t) and n and k are constants! k follows the Arrhenius 
eqn* (Pig* 7)* The activation energy was measiired from a log k 
versus temperature inverse plot is 23,9 Eoal/mole* 
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